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DIGEST:

Veterinary and Optom try Officers of the
Uniformed Services

1. Where a statute is unambiguous and its
directions specific, its plain meaning
may not be altered or xtend d by
administrative regulations, nor may
administrative re ations be formulated
in an attempt to add to the statute som 
thing which is not there.

2. The receipt of information, later established
to be erron us, by on dealing with a
Government official, which was relied upon
by the recipient to his detriment, does not
afford a leg basis for a paym nt from
appropriated funds, since it has long been
held that in the absence of specific statutory
authority, the United tes is not liabl
for the negligent or erroneous acts of its
officers, ag nts, or employees, even though
committed in the performance of their offi
cial duties.

3. A service member's entitlement to military
pay is dependent upon a statutory right, and
neither equitable considerations nor the
common law governing private employment
contracts have a place in the determination
of entitlement to military pay.

4. There is currently no statutory authority for
the payment of special prof ssional pay to
Reserve veterinary and optometry officers
of the uniformed services who entered on
active duty after June 30, 1975; hence, such
officers are not entitled to special pay not
\vithstanding any a inistrative regulations
or recruiters' pro ises to the contrary.
37 U. • C. 302a and 303 (Supp. Ill; 1973).

5. By statute, eaerve service perform d by
memb rs participating in the Armed Forces
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Health Professions Scholarship Program
may not be counted in com~ing years of
service creditable for basic pay. exc pt
as may otherwise be provided for certain
physicians and dentists: hence. veteri
nary officers who participated in the
program may not receive longevity credit
for time spent in professional school in
the computation of their active duty basic
pay despite any promises to the contrary
that may have been made to them.
10 U. S. C. 2126 (Supp. U. 1972).

6. Reserve veterinary and optometry officers
of the uniformed services. who were
wrongly advised about their basic and
special pay entitlements and who were then
mistakenly overpaid. may receive favor
able consideration under the statute
authorizing waiver of claims arising out of
such erroneous payments: however. over
payments received by an otticer after he
received notice of the error may not
properly be waived. .ince upon notice the
officer would become partially responsible
for correcting the error. at least to the
extent of setting aside subsequent overpay
ments for eventual return to the Government.
10 U. S. C. 2774 (Supp. ll. 1972).

This action is in response to questions recently brought to our
attention regarding basic pay and special pay entitlements of certain
veterinarians and optometrists who are commissioned officers in
the uniformed services.

It is indicated the Department of Defense has determined that
Reserve veterinary and optometry officers who were on active
duty prior to July 1. 1975. are entitled to receive special pay of
$100 per month. but that such officers who entered active duty on or
after July 1. 1975. are not entitled to special pay in any amount.
The correctness of this determination has been questioned. In
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addition, it is said many of the members, who participated in and
were commissioned through the Armed Forces HaIth Professions
Scholarship Program. were advised that their time spent as
commissioned reservists while attending professional school would
be creditable for purposes of longevity in the computation of active
duty basic pay, but it was later determined that time spent in
profellSional school was not creditable in computing basic pay.
The correctness of that determination is also questioned. Finally,
it is indicated that through administrative errors, many of the
members may have received overpayments of basic and special
pay, and they may have, as a result, become indebted to the
United States. Their eliiibllity to obtain waivers of the claims
against them is questioned.

The cases of three of the officers affected have b en presented
in specific detaUl

1. Lieutenant Robert E. Titcomb, USNR, ,
received the degree of in
June 1975 and accepted an appointment as an

Navy Reserve, on June 10, 1975. However,
he did not enter on active duty as an
unill July 5, 1975. He was paid special pay as an

at the rate o
a total

amount of In February 1977, he was advised
that a mistake had been made, that he had never been
entitled to special pay, that such pay was being termi
nated, and that he was indebted to the United States in
the amount of . He has questioned the pro
priety of action taken to terminate special optometry
X-y to him and has also, in effect, requested that his
indebtedness, if any, be waived.

2. Captain David F. Thompson. USAR,
received the degree of
in June 1975 and accepted an appointment as a R serve
commissioned officer of the Veterinary Corps of the
Army on June 26. 1975. However, appar ntly he did
not enter on active duty with the untU Septem
ber 1975 and was then advised that he was not entitled
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to special pay as a . He has never
received special pay and has sugge.ted that th
withho1d1ng of such pay from him is improper.

3. Captain Samuel P. Galphin. Jr•• USAFR.
. w s commissioned a

February 12. 1973. through the Armed Forces
H alth Professions Scholarship Program while
he was attending veterinary .chool. He reoeived
the degree of

. wae appointed a Rei rve
of the Air Force eUective June 14. 1975. and wae
ordered to extended active duty ftective July 4.
1975. . pacia1 pay was
withh 1d from him after he entered on active duty.
but he did receive basic pay al a captain with
over 2 years of service. with a pay date of
F bruary 12. 1973. However. on May 5. 1976.
he was not1t1ed that a miatake had been made in
the computation of his basic pay and that he should
have been paid as a captain with less than 2 years
of service. ince the time spent in the scholarship
program was not creditable in computing basic pay.
Air Force authorities have adviled that he rec ived
overpayments of basic pay in an amount of
between July 4. 1975. and May 5. 1976. and received
additional overpayments of basic pay thereafter in
an amount of . until hie pay records were
adjusted effective May 31, 1976. Captain Galphin
has questioned the propriety of withholding .pacial
pay from him and has also requested waiver of the
claim of the Government againat him for
the total amount of apparent overpayments of basic
pay received by him.

In addition to these three members. it is reported that other veteri
nary and optometry officers simUarly situated have expressed dis
satisfaction due to the withholding of special pay from them. Also.
it ie reported that other Air Force and Army veterinary oUic rs.
aside from . who were commissioned through th
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Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program were mis
takenly credited with time spent in professional school for basic pay
purposes. and have expressed an interest in obtaining waiver of
the claims against them arising from the overpayments of basic
pay they received; however. the particular facts and circumstances
of their cases have not been presented.

The service members affected contend. first of all. that the
withholding of special pay from them is inequitable and contrary to
regulation. It is asserted that they were promised by military
authorities prior to their entry on active duty that they would
receive special pay. and that the denial of such pay constitutes both
a breach of their contracts with the Government and a broken
promise made by recruiting officials that they relied upon to their
detrim nt. It is further asserted that it is inequitable to deny them
special pay imply because they happened to enter on active duty on
or af\er July 1. 1975. while other officers similarly qualified who
were on active duty before that date were given and continue to
receive special pay. It is also suggested that Table 1-5-1 of the
Department of Defense M1l1tary Pay and Allow nces Entitlements

anual (DODPM) authorizes the payment of special professional
pay to them. since they were appointed and designated as veterinary
and optometry officers prior to July 1. 1975. even thoUih they were
not called to active duty until a later dat •

Secondly. several of the otflcers who participated in the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program state that they were
promised by military authorities that their time spent as reservists
during professional school would count for longevity purpo es in the
computation of their active duty basic pay. They say that they r lied
upon such promiaes when they entered the program and thus obli
gated themselves to enter on extended active military service. They
contend it is inequitable for "the Governm nt to renege on the
promises made to them by military officials while still holding them
to perform active duty in accordance with their agreements.

Third. several of those officers against whom claims have been
broUght due to apparent erroneous overpayments of basic pay and
special pay state that. in general. they did not know they were
being overpaid. and they had established their personal financial
planning and budgeting in accordance with the pay they were giv n
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and to which they believed they wer entitled. They have expressed
th belief that recoupment of the apparent overpaym nt. they received
would be unjU8t and would cause th m to suffer unreasonable personal
tlnanc1a.l hardship.

L Sp c1a.l Pay Entitlement of Optometry and V erinary omcers

With respect to the statutory authority governing th eliiibility
of optometry officers to receive special pay. 37 U. S. C. 302a
(SUpp. m. 1973) provides in pertinent part that:

"(a) In addition to any other basic I*Y. special pay.
incentive pay. or allowance. to which he is ntiUed.
each of the following officers ia entitled to spec1a.l pay
at the rate of $100 a month for each month of active duty:

"(1) a commissioned officer--

"(A) of the Regular Army or th Regular
Navy who ia desig"iiiit'iiQ"iiS an optometr~;

II (B) of the ReiUlar Air Force who is
designated as an oPtOmetry officer; or

"(C) who ia an optometry officer of the
Regular Corps of the Public H Ith Service;

who was on active duty on the effective date of this section;
who retired before that date and was ordered to acttv duty
aft r that date and b fore July 1. 1975; or who waa designated
as such an officer after the ffective date of Uils aecHon
and before JUly t 1975;

"(2) a commissioned officer--

"(A) of a reaerve component of the Army or
Navy who is d aignated as an optometry officer;

"(B) of a raserve component of the Air Force
who is designated aa an optometry officer; or
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"(C) who is an optometry officer of the
Reserve Corps of the Public Health Servic :

who was on active duty on the ettective date of this
section as a result of a call or order to active duty
for a period of at least one year: or who. after that date
and before July 1. 1975. is called or ordered to active
duty lor such a periOd: • iIi." (UDderscoriiig suppuea. )

And with respect to the statutory authority for the entitlement of
veterinary officers to special pay. 37 U.S.C. 303 (Supp. m. 1973)
provides in pertinent part:

"(a) In addition to any other basic pay. special pay.
incentive pay. or allowances to which he is entitled, ch
of the following officers is entitled to special pay at the rate
of $100 a month for each month of active duty:

"(1) a commissioned officer--

"(A) of the Regular Army who is in the
Veterinary Corps:

"(0) of the R~rAir Force who is
designated as a vete~ officer; or

"(C) who i. a veterinary officer of the
Regular Corps of the Public Health Service;

who was on active duty on June 29. 1953; who retired before
that date and was ordered to active duty atter that date and
before July I, 1975: or who wu a inted or des natad as
such an officer after June e ore u ;

"(2) a commissioned officer--

"(A) of a reserve compon nt of the Army
who is in the Veterlliiry Corps of the Army:

"(B) of a res rve component of the Air
Force. of the Army or the Air Force without
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specitlcation of component. or of the National
Guard. who ia designated as a veterinary
oftlcer of the Army or the Air Force. as the
case may be; or

H(C) who is a veterinary officer of the
Reserve Corps of the Public Health Servicel

who was on active duty on June 29. 1953. as a result
of a call or order to active duty for a period of at least
one year; or who. after that d te and before July 1. 1975.
was called or ordered to active duty tor such a peHodl** *H lOnderscorIiig supplied. )

It appears that all of the optometry and veterinary officers in
question here are members of Reserve components of the uniformed
8ervices. H nee. th ir entitlement to additional special pay of $100
per month is dependent upon their having been "called or ordered to
active duty" before July 1. 1975.

Special pay for veterinary officers was originally authorized by
ection 8 of the act of June 29. 1953. ch. 158. 67 Stat. 86. 89-90.

The legi8lative history of the act indicates the purpose of this author
ization was to help equalize the position of vet rinarians with that of
physicians and dentists. who had previously been authorized special
pay. since veterinarians were a180 subject to the so-called "doctors
draft" existing t the time. In addition. it appears a shortage of
Reserve veterinary officers had arisen then. See Doctors Draft
Law Amendments: Hear son H.R. 4495 (S.1531) Before the Senate

amm. on rm e ces. ong. st ess.
(statement of Dr. James A. McCallam). The 1953 legislation
authorized special pay for veterinarians called or ordered to active
duty "prior to July 1. 1955." Sub8equ nt legislation periodically
ext nded entitlement to special pay for veterinarians entering on
activ duty thereafter. up until 1975.

Special pay for optometry officers was originally authorized by
section 202 of the act of September 28. 1971. Public Law 92 -129.
85 Stat. 348. 357-358. The legislative history of that act indicates
it was then determined that optometrists should receive special pay
at the same flat rate as veterinarians. since both health professional
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groupe had about the same educaUonal requirem nt. and comparable
civilian income8. and draft calla for optometrist. and v terinarianB
had be n about the same. e rate Report No. 82-83. 92d COlli••
18t ••8. (1971). The 1971 act authoriz d .pecia1 pay tor optom rWs
called or ordered to active duty "before July 1. 1973."

Sections 202 and 203 of the act of July 9. 1973. PubUc Law 93-64.
87 Stat. 147. 149. extended the 114ritxllity date for both iroupe from
July 1. 1973. to July 1. 1975. It was the last such ext naion.
Concemina the purpo8e of that extension. Senate Report No. 83-235.
9ad Cong•• lBt se88. (1973). contains the following comm nt.:

''The bill as reported continu • until July 1. 1975.
the special pay provision for physicians. denti.t••
veterinarians. and optometrists. Under exifting law
health prof 8.iona18 in the.e categories on active duty
or entering on active duty before July 1. m13. receIve
8pecIaI pay as authorlzec1"in Section. 302. 302a. and 303
of Tit! 37 of the United State8 Code. Unle.. the
authority for this special pay i8 continued. those physi
cians. d ntists. veterinarian•• and optometrists
entering on active dut~ on or after July 1. 1973. would
not be nffilea to r ce ve this special pay but tho.e who
have entered on act! duty before July 1. 1973 would
contiiiue to receIv 8uch pay•

• • • ••
liThe committee believe. that it would be in qu1tah1e

to cut off arbitrarUy special pay for the health professionals
in question who happened to have nt red .ervice after
June 30. 1973.

'''rhe committee notes. however. that in all probability.
the entire matter of 8peCial pays and bonuses for h a1th
profe8siorals wU1 be pven further cons1deraUon in the not
too distant future." (Under8coring supplied.)

It thus appear8 that this 1ep8lation was intended to ext nd 8pecia1
p,ay e~ility to those optometry and veterinary ott1cer8 who
'entered on active duty" before July 1. 1975. Therefore. it i. our
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view that 37 U. S. C. 302a and 303 in authorizing special pay for
Reserve optometry and veterinary officers "called or ordered to active
duty" before July I, 1975, requires such officers to have entered on
active duty before that date as a prerequisite to special pay entitlement.

With regard to the suggestion that Defense Department regulations
may provide authorization for special pay to the three particular
officers in question, Note 2 referred to in Rules 6 and 10 of Table 1-5-1
of the DODPM purports to authorize special pay for Reserve optometry
and veterinary officers "who were designated. appointed, or called to
active duty under these rules on or before 30 June 1975, and who
otherwise qualify." This reiUlatory provision, if effective. would
appear to grant the members entitlement to special pay. ince they
were designated and appointed Reserve optometry and veterinary
officers prior to June 30, 1975, although they did not enter on active
duty until a later date. However. Note 3 applies to both Regular and
Reserve officers. and in view of the specific language of 37 U. S. C.
302a and 303 quoted above. apparently the terms "designated" and
"appointed" on or before June 30. 1975, refer only to ReiUlar officers,
while the term "called to active duty" on or before June 30, 1975.
appar ntly refers to Reserve officers. The statutory provisions of
37 U. S. C. 302a and 303 and their legislative history make it clear
that a Reserve optometry or veterinary officer must have be n called
to active duty, that is. entered on active duty, before July 1. 1975, as
a prerequisite to special pay entitlement. The statute does not xtend
entitlement to a reservist who may have been designated or appointed
an optometry or veterinary officer but not called to active duty prior
to July I, 1975. It is a settled rule of law that where a statute is
unambiguous and its directions specific, its plain meaning may not
be altered or extended by administrative regulations, nor may
administrative regulations be formulated in an attempt to add to the
statute something which is not there. See Koshland v. H lveri~,

298 U.S. 441. 447 (1936); United States v. Calimaro. 364 U.S. 61.
357-359 (1957): Ruiz v. MortOn. 482 F. 3d 818, 822 (1972); Bank
of New York v. 1JnITed states, 526 F. 2d 1012. 1018 (1975): 53 Compo
Gen. 547 (1974). Hence, ilie cited reiUlatory provision is ineffec
tive to the extent that it purports to authorize pedal pay to members
appointed or designated as Reserve optometry and veterinary officers
prior to July 1. 1975. but not called to active duty before that date.
We are advised that the military authorities have become aware of this
discrepancy. and that action has been initiated to clarify the regulation
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in order to make it consistent with the statute. Accordingly, it is
our view that the regulation does not furnish a basis for special pay
entitlement to the three members specifically identified in this
decision or others who may be similarly situated.

It has been further suggested that the members in question were
improperly misled by recruiters to believe they would receive special
pay and that they were led to believe that such pay may have been a
part of their contracts with the Government. In addition, it is
sUigested that it is inequitable to withhold special pay from them,
since other optometry and veterinary officers who happened to have
entered on active duty before July 1. 1975, have continued to draw
special pay. However, the receipt of information, later stablished
to be erroneous, by one dealing with a Government offlcial. which
was relied upon by the recipient to his detriment, does not alford a
legal basis for a payment from appropriated funds. It has long been
held that in the absence of specific statutory authority, the United
States is not liable for the negligent or erroneous acts of its officers,
agents, or employees, even though committed in th performance of
their official duties. See Federsl Crop Insurance Corl.nration v.
MerriU. 322 U.S. 380 (l947}; POsey v. united States,9 F. 2d
228, 234 (1971); and Parker v. unIted States. 198 ct. Cl. 661 (1972).
The rule is also well established that a semce member's entitle
ment to pay is dependent upon a statutory right, and that equitable
considerations and the common law governing private employment
contracts have no place in the determination of entitlement to
military pay. See Bell v. Uniteci states, 366 U. S. 393, 401 (1961);
United States v. w!IIWns, 302 u.S. 46 (1937); and 52 Compo
Gen. 506 (1973). Therefore, since 37 U. S. C. 302a and 303, and other
statutory provisions concerning military pay, provide no authority
for granting the members special pay by virtue of their being Reserve
optometry and veterinary officers entering active duty after June 30,
1975, they are not entitled to such pay; and while it is regrettable
that they may have received erroneous advice or information from
recruiters regarding their entitlements, such circumstances do not
afford a legal basis upon which special pay may be allowed to them.
Accordingly, it is our view that the three members referred to bove
and others similarly situated, are ineligible for special professional
pay. in the absence of further legislation to extend eligibility to
them.
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II. LongeviWc Credit for Baaic pa~ Pur~s under the
Armed ore s Health PrOfess ons tarihlp
Program

Under the Armed Force. Health Professions Scholarship Program,
10 U.S.C. 2120-2127 (Supp. II. 1972), student. followina cour. s of
education in designated h_lth profe.sions may be commissioned in
Res ve components of the Armed Forces and receive scholarshi
provided by the Department of Defense, ther by incurrlni active
duty obligations. Section 2126, 10 U. S. C., direct. that service per
formed while a member of the program shall not be counted in com
prtlng years of .ervice creditable under 37 U. S. C. 206 (service
creditable for basic pay), except as may be provided for under
37 U. S. C. 205(a)(7) and (8). that is for officers of the Medical Corps
or Dental Corps of the Army or Navy, officers desi&nated a. medical
or dental officers of the Air Fore , or officers commi.sioned as
medical or dental officers in the Public Health S rvice. (physicians
and dentists). Hence, veterinary a1:udents participating in the program
may not receive lonaevity credit for tim spent in professional
school in the computation of their active duty baalc pay.

Desplte thia provi ion of the law, Captain Ga1phln was apparently
advised that hi time 8S a would be
creditable as service time for purposes of computina buic pay. and
upon entering on extended active duty he b gan rec lYing basic pay
at the enhanced rate of a captain with over 2 years of creditable
service. Statement. contained in the file indioate that the Air Force
Assistant Surieon General for Veterinary Servic s has confirmed
that many veterinary oHicers w r given service credit for veteri
nary school in the same circumstances, and that several Air Force
and Army veterinary oHicers 881de from Captain Galphln f el they
were improperly misled in the matter. Again, however, as in the
queet10n of speolsl pay entitlem nt. the fact that the members in
qu sUon may have receiv erroneous advice concern1Ili their basic
pay enUtlements do • not afford a basis for concluding they may as
a matter of law receive servic credit for their tim. in prof ssional
school. AccordiIlily, thou veterinary offic r. who participated in
the Armed Fore s Health Professions Scholarship Propam are not
entitled to receive credit for service performed in the program in
computing years of service creditable for basic pay. Any erroneous
overpayments of basic pay they received are SUbject to recoupment,
if not waived.
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m. Waiver.1; Erroneous Overpa,ym ts of Basic and Bp cial Pay

Subs etlon 2714(a) of title 10. United stat II Code ( pp. II. 1972).
provide. in pertinent ~I't that a claJm of the United tes apinet
a person arising out of an erroneous payment of payor allowanc s.
to or on behalf of a member or form l' member of the uniformed
serv1c s. the coll ctlon of which would be again8t equity and good
conscience and not in the b st interest of the United states. may be
waived in whol~ or in part. However. subsection (b) provid 21 in
pertinent part that the Comptroller G n rat or the Secretary con
cerned. as th caee may b • may not exerciee h1I authority to
waive any claJm--

"(l) if, in his opinion. there exists. in conn ction
with the claim, an indication of fraud. m1er presenta
tion. fault. or lack of good faith on the part of the
member or any other p rson having an inter st in
obtaining a waiver of the clatnu • *."
The word "fault. " as used in this subs ctton. has be n int rpr ted

by our Office as including ometh1ng more than a prov n overt act
or om1eslon by a member. Thus. fault Is considered to exist if it is
determined that th member should have known that an error existed
and should have acted to have it corrected. The standard employed
by this Ofnce Is whether a reasonable person should have been aware
that he was receiving payment in xc ss of hie proper entitlements.
See 4 C. F. • S 91.5 (1977) and B-188107, F bruary 16. 1977.

In the cue of Captain Galph1n. it appears that h and oth I' veteri
nary offtcers similarly s1tuated were mistakenly advised by military
authorities that service performed while attending school under the
Armed Fore 21 H alth Profusions cholareh1p Program would be
creditable for purposee of computing basic pay. and it furth l' appears
that tho.e authorltiee mistakenly assigned to th veterinary officers
pay dat coinciding with th l' dat s of commie.ioning under the
program. He. it Is appar nt that the member could not reasonably
have b n expected to know or l' alize he was b ing overpaid until he
WIUI actually noMed of the m18take on 8Y 5. 1976. In these circum
stances It is our view that it would be a,ain8t equity and good con-
scienc e to require collection of the erron ously overpaid to
him for service prior to that date, since until that time he was not at
fault in the matt l' and had no responsibility to correct the mistake made.
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nI. Waiver o~ Erroneoua Ovel'paym nts of Ba8ic and Bp cial Pay

Subs ction 2774(a) of title 10. United State8 Code ( pp. n. 1972).
provides in pertinent part that a claim of the United tes agalnst
a p rson arising out of an erroneous payment of payor allowances.
to or on behalt of a m~r or form I' member of the unUormed
s rvices. the collection of which would be against equity and good
conscience and not in the best interest of th United States. may be
waived in whole or in part. However. subsection (b) provid s in
pertinent part that the ComptroU I' General or the Secretary con
cerned. as th case may b • may not exerclae h1a authority to
waive any claim--

"(1) U. in his opinion. there exists. in connection
with the claim. an indication of fraud. m1 repr senta
tion, tault. or lack of good faith on the part of the
member or any other person having an inter st in
obtaining a waiver of the claim: **."
The word "tault. " as used in this subsection. has been interpreted

by our Office as including something more than a proven ov rt act
or omlasion by a member. Thus. fault is considered to exist U it is
determined that the m mber should have ktlown that an rror existed
and should have acted to have it corrected. The standard employed
by this Oft1ce is whether a rea80nabl per80n should have be n aware
that he was receiving payment in exc 88 of his proper entitlem nts.
See 4 C.F.R. S 91.5 (1977) and B-188l0'l. February 16. 1977.

In the case of Captain Galphin. it appears that h and other veteri
nary ott1c rs simil8l"ly ituated were mistakenly advised by mU1tary
authorities that service per!)rmed while attending school under the
Armed Forces Health Profession Scholar8hip Program would be
creditable for purposes of computing basic pay. and it further app aI's
that those authoriti s mbtakenly assigned to th veterinary officers
pay dat s coinciding with th r dates ot commissioning under the
program. H c. it is appar nt that the member could not reasonably
have been expected to know or realize he was b lni overpaid unt.U he
Wall actually notil1ed of the mistake on May 5. 19'16. In these circum
stanc 8 it i8 our view that it would be against equity and good con
science to require collection ot the erron oualy overpaid to
him for service prior to that date. since until that time he was not at
tault in the matt I' and had no re8ponaibllity to correct the mistake made.
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However. when the member was made aware of the fact that he
was being overpaid. he then became partially responsibl for
correcting the error. at least to the extent of setting aside subse
quent overpayments received by him for eventual repayment to the
Government. We are advised that the member received additional
overpayments of basic pay in the amount of after May 5.
1976. It is. therefore. our view that the member may properly
be required to repay that amount. Accordingly. we waive the claim
of the United States against Captain Galphin in the amount of

which arose out of overpayments of basic pay to him
during the period July 4. 1975. to May 5. 1976. However. we do not
waive the claim against him for arising from overpayments
received by him for service between May 5 and 31. 1976.

In the case of Lieutenant Titcomb. documentation in the fUe
indicates he was initially advised by Navy disbursing officers in
JUly 1975 that he was not entitled to special pay. but that he was
later advised he was entitled by regulation to such pay on the basis
of his having been designated an optometry officer before JUly 1.
1975. He then received erroneous overpayments of special pay in
a total amount of until the mistake was eventually
corrected. Since it does not appear that he knew or should have
known that any portion of the payments of special pay were actually
erroneous when he received them. we waive the claim of the United
States against him in the total amount of

Appropriate officials of the Air Force and the Navy should advise
Captain Galphin and Lieutenant Titcomb. respectively. of this waiver
action and their right to apply for retund of any of the waived amounts
which have been retunded by them.

WhUe we understand that other optometry and veterinary officers
have raised simUar questions concerning their basic and special
pay entitlements. and have expressed an interest in receiving
waivers of the claims against them arising out of erroneous overpay
ments. the particular circumstances of their cases are not before
us. Accordingly. such cases when brought to the attention of the
proper authorities should be treated in conformity with the views
expressed here.

Comptroller G neral
of the United States
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